PERFORMANCE

The Series Transira® Accessory Sash for Motorized Shades is a glazing Option / Product Configuration Enhancement which can be utilized as stand-alone window in the 3350 Series and as add-on interior window in combination with primary windows of any make up including but not limited to Storefront, Curtain Wall, Wood Windows, etc, also referred to as "retro-fit" option. The stand-alone version in the 3350 series allows the primary sash to be opened for ventilation and, if sized accordingly, to be used as Secondary Means of Egress in compliance with NFPA-101. In addition to all trim configurations available for the 3350 series, a receptor system with integrated wire chase is available.

Refer to the 3350 Series for Air/Water/Structural rated performance.

The add-on / retro-fit interior configuration will permit maintenance access to the primary window, but can not be utilized for Ventilation or as Secondary Means of Egress.

Size Limitations are based on the hinge capacity of the concealed 4-bar arm in the accessory sash and the availability of glass, laminate or polycarbonate infill for the accessory sash. A minimum sash width is dictated by the housing size of the shade motor. The maximum sash height is limited by the diameter of the coiled up shade material. Since shade materials (fabrics & foils) differ in material thickness, the maximum sash height must be evaluated based on a project specific basis.